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Fall-related factors among less and more active older outpatients

Fatores associados a quedas em pacientes idosos ambulatoriais menos ativos e mais ativos

Monica R. Perracini, Luiza F. Teixeira, Juliane L. A. Ramos, Raquel S. Pires, Myrian S. Najas

Abstract

Background: Fall-related factors in older adults with different levels of physical activity, within a multidimensional approach, have not been widely investigated. Objective: To explore fall-related factors among older adults with different physical activity levels. Methods: A cross-sectional, exploratory study with 118 older adult outpatients. Participants who reported at least one fall in the previous 12 months were considered fallers. The activity level was assessed through the Human Activity Profile. A cutoff of 54 points was used to define the less active group and the more active group. A multidimensional questionnaire and a set of physical functioning tests were applied. Results: Fall prevalence was lower among the more active older adults (47.4%) when compared with the less active older adults (71.4%) (p<0.013). Logistic regression analysis showed that, among the more active group, falls were associated with: depressive symptoms (OR=0.747, 95%CI=0.575-0.970; p=0.029), concern about falling (OR=1.17, 95%CI=1.072-1.290; p=0.001), and self-selected walking speed (OR=0.030, 95%CI=0.004-0.244; p=0.001). For the less active group, the model was composed of age (OR=1.197, 95%CI=1.032-1.387; p=0.017) and functional disability (OR=14.447, 95%CI=1.435-145.45; p=0.023). Conclusion: For the more active older adults, reduced self-efficacy suggests that falling can trigger some protective behavior, such as slower gait and depressive symptoms, but the casual link between falls and these outcomes should be further investigated. These data emphasize that physical therapists should be aware that there are differences in fall-related factors depending on the older patients' physical activity level, and this must be considered when planning interventions for this population.
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Resumo

Contextualização: Fatores relacionados a quedas em idosos com diferentes níveis de atividade física, por meio de uma abordagem multidimensional, não têm sido amplamente investigados. Objetivo: Explorar os fatores relacionados a quedas em idosos com diferentes níveis de atividade física. Métodos: Estudo transversal exploratório com 118 pacientes idosos ambulatoriais. Participantes que relataram ao menos uma queda nos últimos 12 meses foram considerados caidores. O nível de atividade física foi avaliado por meio do Perfil de Atividade Humana (PAH). O ponto de corte de 54 pontos foi usado para definir o grupo menos ativo e o grupo mais ativo. Um questionário multidimensional e uma bateria de testes físico-funcionais foram utilizados. Resultados: A prevalência de quedas foi menor no grupo de idosos mais ativos (47,4%) quando comparada à dos idosos menos ativos (71,4%) (p<0,013). A análise de regressão logística multivariada identificou que, no grupo mais ativo, ter caído estava associado a sintomas depressivos (OR=0,747, IC95%=0,575-0,970; p=0,029), preocupação em cair (OR=1,17, IC95%=1,072-1,290; p=0,001) e velocidade de marcha autoselecionada (OR=0,030, IC95%=0,004-0,244; p=0,001). Para o grupo menos ativo, o modelo foi composto de idade (OR=1,197, IC95%=1,032-1,387; p=0,017) e incapacidade funcional (OR=14,447, IC95%=1,435-145,45; p=0,023). Conclusão: Para os idosos mais ativos, a redução na autoeficácia pode sugerir que cair desencadeia alguns comportamentos protetores, tais como lentidão na marcha e sintomas depressivos, mas a relação causal entre quedas e esses desfechos devem ser mais investigados. Esses dados enfatizam que os fisioterapeutas devem ficar atentos ao fato de que há diferenças nos fatores relacionados a quedas, dependendo do nível de atividade física dos pacientes idosos, e isso deve ser considerado ao se planejarem intervenções para tal população.
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Introduction

The costs associated with fall-related injuries in older adults are projected to increase substantially\(^\text{12}\). Approximately 30% of community-based people aged 65 years or older fall every year, and this rate rises with age\(^\text{3-4}\). The consequences of fall include fractures, death, fear of falling, activity avoidance, health decline, and admission to a long-term care facility\(^\text{5,7}\).

Both high and low levels of physical activity have been associated with increased fall risk in older adults, but a U-shaped relationship could not be proven\(^\text{6-10}\). The relationship between falling and physical activity level is complex and can be influenced by many factors, including perceived and objective physical functioning capacity, activity type and intensity, risky behaviors, and environmental circumstances\(^\text{11-13}\).

Older adults with lower physical activity levels tend to be more frail and to move around less frequently, which restricts their exposure to activities that demand higher neuromuscular and balance control. In the long term, this inactivity could impair their functional capacity and increase fall risk\(^\text{14}\). In turn, fallers avoid certain activities, tend to be more fearful of falling, and ultimately decrease their activity level\(^\text{4,5}\).

Active older adults are much more likely to fall outdoors due to environmental hazards because they are more often exposed to risky situations in their daily life activities\(^\text{10,16-18}\). It is assumed that active older adults have more confidence in their balance and skills in avoiding falls. In fact, men with higher physical activity levels, even those with good leg strength, have increased fall risk\(^\text{4}\) and, among people with good physical abilities, the risk of recurrent falling was higher in those who participated in high-intensity activities\(^\text{11}\).

There is a continuum along higher and lower levels of physical activity, but it is widely accepted that people who engage in fewer daily activities and/or tasks with low energy expenditure are less active than their counterparts who are involved in more demanding activities. There is a well-known downward spiral of physical function in older adults with lower activity levels that ultimately results in a heightened risk for loss of functional independence and falls\(^\text{19}\). However, the relationship between higher levels of physical activity and falls is not completely understood, particularly among more active older adults, whose falls are only explained by environmental and behavioral factors and are derived from studies focused on outdoor falls. Some studies with community-dwelling healthy older adults, who are supposedly more active, have suggested that certain subclinical characteristics, such as reduced executive function skills and increased gait variability, could also explain the increased fall risk in this group\(^\text{12,20,21}\).

Indeed, despite these gaps in the literature, it is part of the physical therapist’s daily routine in clinical practice with older adults to increase their physical activity level within their physical functioning capacity. In contrast, some studies revealed an increase in falls and injuries among an intervention group which was encouraged to become more physically active\(^\text{22,23}\). Therefore, clinical studies with a multifactorial approach that investigate the characteristics of fallers with different levels of physical activity could offer some insight for rehabilitation and preventive interventions in older adults. This study explored fall-related factors among older adults with different physical activity levels in an outpatient hospital setting.

Methods

Study design

This is a cross-sectional, exploratory study.

Setting

The older adults were recruited from the geriatric outpatient clinic at the Geriatrics and Gerontology Department, Universidade Federal de São Paulo (UNIFESP), São Paulo, SP, Brazil, between January and August 2008 on the day of their appointment with a physician for a routine consultation.

Participants

A consecutive sample of patients aged 65 years and over, of both genders, who were waiting for their regular doctor’s appointment and agreed to participate, was taken. The exclusion criteria followed the recommendations of Ferrucci et al.\(^\text{24}\): cognitive decline as measured by the Mini Mental State Examination (MMSE) adjusted for schooling, considering a cutoff of 17 points for illiterates, 22 points for those with 1 to 4 years of schooling, 23 for those with 5 to 8 years of schooling, and 26 for those with 9 years or more of schooling\(^\text{25-26}\); permanent or temporary walking impairment; severe limitations due to stroke or Parkinson’s disease; severe sensory limitations; and treatment for cancer. This study was approved by the Ethics Committee of Universidade da Cidade de São Paulo (UNICID), São Paulo, SP, Brazil, protocol number 13363216, and a signed informed consent form was obtained from all participants.
Variables

Dependent variables

Two dependent variables were used to establish the groups of the study: fallers and non-fallers with low and fair physical activity level (considered the less active group) and fallers and non-fallers with average and above average physical activity level (considered the more active group). The variables were self-report of falls in the previous year and the activity level measured through the Human Activity Profile questionnaire. A fall was defined as “an unexpected event in which the person comes to rest on the ground, floor, or lower level” and the older adults were considered fallers if they reported at least one fall in the last 12 months.

Physical activity was quantified with the Human Activity Profile (HAP), which has been widely used in both clinical and healthy populations. It assesses the participant’s self-reported performance of 94 activities, ranging from tasks such as getting in and out of bed to running 3 miles, with higher scores representing greater physical activity. Each activity is based on estimated metabolic equivalents (METs), with each successive question representing a slightly higher MET level. Respondents are requested to indicate if (1) they are currently able to perform the activity (unassisted), (2) they have stopped performing the activity, or (3) they have never performed the activity. The adjusted activity score was calculated and is reflective of an individual’s typical daily physical activities. The adjusted activity score (AAS) is derived by subtracting the number of activities the participant is no longer able to perform from the value of the maximal activity score that represents the highest oxygen-demanding activity the participant is still able to perform. Correlation coefficients ranged from 0.79 to 0.97 for the AAS. Participants were classified based on the AAS normative fitness values that determined whether an individual’s aerobic fitness was low and fair or average and above average. A score lower than 54 points was used to define the less active group (which corresponded to the low and fair activity level, based on a VO2 max less than 17 ml/kg/minute) and scores of 54 points or higher defined the more active group (classified as average and above average activity level with a corresponding VO2 max higher than 17 ml/kg/minute).

Data sources and measurement

The data were collected in face-to-face interviews, in patient’s medical records, and in physical assessments by trained research assistants. We chose to include a broad range of fall-related factors within a multidimensional approach (sociodemographic, clinical, cognitive, psychological, disability, and physical functioning variables).

Physical health and clinical assessment

A complete medical history was recorded in a medical file including the presence of medical conditions and use of medication. As a measure of comorbidity, the presence of each medical condition was given one point from a list of twelve system-related conditions including cardiovascular, respiratory, musculoskeletal, endocrine, urogenital, oncological, neurological, and mental health diseases. This measure was used as an ordinal variable. Any current medication was recorded in the medical file, and the information was updated during the interview. The variable was categorized as “zero to four medications” and “five or more medications”, which is considered polypharmacy. Body mass index (BMI=kg/m2) was calculated after weight and height were recorded and used as a continuous variable. Frailty was determined according to Fried’s phenotype. The participants who fit three or more of the following criteria were classified as frail: a) Unintentional weight loss in the last year greater than 4.5 kg or 5% of body weight, adjusted for gender and BMI; b) fatigue indicated by “always” or “almost always” responses on any one of two items of the Center of Epidemiological Studies-Depression Scale (CES-D); c) low grip strength indicated by values below the first quintile of the sample, adjusted for gender and BMI; d) low self-selected walking speed indicated by values above the 80th percentile of time required to walk a 4.6m distance, adjusted for height and gender; e) low energy expenditure indicated by a weighted score of kilocalories expended per week below the first quintile of the sample, adjusted for gender.

Psychological and cognitive assessment

Depressive symptoms were assessed using the self-reported 15-item Geriatric Depression Scale (GDS-15) (range 0 to 15, used as an ordinal variable and the mean was ascertained) The GDS-15 was translated into Portuguese and culturally adapted and validated. Concern about falling during 16 activities was assessed using the Falls Efficacy Scale-International (FES-I) in its culturally adapted version (range 16 to 64). Higher scores were indicative of more concern about falling or less perceived self-efficacy in avoiding falls. Verbal fluency was measured by the maximal number of words belonging to the category “animal” that the participants were able to recall in one minute. The score is one point for each valid name, and it was used as a continuous variable. A higher number of animals is considered a better result. There is an influence of schooling and age, however
verbal fluency is generally considered an indication of mild cognitive decline, with a cutoff of 9 points.38,39.

Disability and physical functioning

Performance in activities of daily living (ADLs)40 and instrumental activities of daily living (IADLs) was measured using a list of 15 activities of the OARS Multidimensional Functional Assessment Questionnaire.41 We ascertained how many activities each participant performed with difficulty or with the need of assistance of others, and the total number of impaired activities was categorized as 0 to 3, 4 to 6, and 7 or more on an ordinal scale.

Physical performance was measured with the Timed Up and Go test (TUG), the average handgrip strength (Kg/f) was measured in the dominant upper limb through with a dynamometer (SAEHAN® SH 5001) following the recommendations of the American Society of Hand Therapy,42 and the average self-selected walking speed (SSWS) which was measured in three trials on a 4.6m path, with 2 meters for acceleration and 2 meters for deceleration. The TUG was applied as follows: participants were asked to stand up from a standard arm chair, walk a distance of 3 m (marked on the floor) as fast and safely as possible, turn back, and sit down. Participants were permitted to use routine walking aids. No physical assistance was given, and the time to complete the task was measured with a stopwatch. Timing began at the word “go” and stopped when the participant’s back was positioned against the back of the chair after sitting down. The task was performed once for familiarization and then on the second trial the time was collected. Shorter times indicate better performance. Some of the psychometric properties of the TUG among older adults have been reported previously and are considered adequate.43

Statistical analysis

The differences in characteristics between fallers and non-fallers with low and fair activity level (less active) and between fallers and non-fallers with average and above average activity level (more active) were tested using the T Student test for normally distributed continuous variables, the Mann-Whitney test for skewed continuous variables, and chi-squared tests for dichotomous variables. The homogeneity and normality of the data were confirmed by the Levene and Kolmogorov-Smirnov tests, respectively. Stepwise logistic regression analysis was used to evaluate the association between falls and all independent variables in the more active and less active groups. Backward and forward procedures (p<0.05 to retain/include), conditional and likelihood ratios, and the Wald coefficient were used to identify the best subset of independent predictors, and the associations were expressed as odds ratio (OR) and 95% confidence interval (95%CI). The models were adjusted according to -2Log likelihood, the Hosmer-Lemeshow test, and Nagelkerke’s $R^2$ procedure. Any possible multicollinearity interactions observed were tested when there was a 10% increase in the value of $\beta$. P values were based on two-sided tests and were considered statistically significant at p<0.05. All analyses were conducted using SPSS software (SPSS Inc., Chicago, version 13.0).

Results

Among the 118 older adults studied, 44.1% (52) had not fallen in the previous year, 29.7% (35) reported one fall, and 26.3% (31) reported two or more falls. Regarding physical activity level, 35.6% (42) were classified as less active (low and fair activity level) and 64.4% (76) as more active (average and above average activity level). The mean age of the participants was 79.52 (SD 8.04) years and 76.3% (90) were women. The fall rate (at least one fall reported in the previous year) among the more active older adults (47.4%) was lower than that of the less active older adults (71.4%) (p<0.013).

Table 1 shows the descriptive statistics used to compare the characteristics of the groups. Among the less active participants, the fallers when compared with the non-fallers were significantly older, had more comorbidities, had lower physical activity level, used four or more medications more frequently, were more frail, had higher prevalence of disability, and a lower self-selected walking speed. Among the more active participants, the fallers only differed from the non-fallers with respect to the level of concern about falls, measured through the FES-I and the self-selected walking speed.

The model derived from the logistic multivariate analysis explains 69.7% of falls among the more active group. Table 2 shows that depressive symptoms (OR=0.747, 95% CI=0.575-0.970; p=0.029), fear of falls (OR=1.17, 95% CI=1.072-1.290; p=0.001) and self-selected gait walking speed (OR=0.030, 95% CI=0.004-0.244; p=0.001) were independently associated with falls in the more active group. The model was considered adequate (-2Log likelihood=88.167; Hosmer-Lemeshow $X^2$=4.867, Nagelkerke’s $R^2$=0.270). The most important variable for predicting falls in this group was self-selected walking speed (higher absolute value for the $\beta$ coefficient), followed by the GDS and the FES-I.

The model for the less active group (Table 3) explains 76.2% of falls and is composed of age (OR=1.197, 95% CI=1.032-1.387; p=0.017) and impairment in four to six ADLs/IADLs (OR=14.447, 95% CI=1.435-145.45; p=0.023). The model was considered adequately adjusted (-2Log likelihood=32.717; Nagelkerke’s $R^2$=0.489). The most important variable for predicting falls in this group was disability in ADLs/IADLs.
Table 1. Demographic and clinical characteristics of less active and more active fallers and non-fallers.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variable</th>
<th>Less Active (Low/fair activity level)</th>
<th>More Active (Average/above activity level)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Non-fallers N=12</td>
<td>Fallers N=30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female gender (%)</td>
<td>22.9</td>
<td>77.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age (years), mean (SD)</td>
<td>77.6 (9.0)</td>
<td>86.6 (6.4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Comorbidities, median (IR)</td>
<td>4.5 (4)</td>
<td>6.0 (2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BMI (kg/m²), mean (SD)</td>
<td>27.4 (2.9)</td>
<td>27.3 (5.4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HAP (points), mean (SD)</td>
<td>46.7 (6.8)</td>
<td>36.1 (11.5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Polypharmacy (%)</td>
<td>15.4</td>
<td>84.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GDS (0-15), mean (SD)</td>
<td>5.6 (3.4)</td>
<td>5.3 (2.4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FESI (16-64), mean (SD)</td>
<td>29.5 (10.3)</td>
<td>35.0 (9.7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frail (%)</td>
<td>10.0 (2.7)</td>
<td>10.9 (3.1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ADLs/IADLs (%)</td>
<td>16.1</td>
<td>83.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Verbal fluency, mean (SD)</td>
<td>5.6 (3.4)</td>
<td>5.3 (2.4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TUG (s), mean (SD)</td>
<td>25.0</td>
<td>56.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GS (Kg/l), mean (SD)</td>
<td>28.6 (18.4)</td>
<td>20.6 (13.1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SSWS (m/s), mean (SD)</td>
<td>0.78 (0.25)</td>
<td>0.63 (0.20)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 2. Multivariate logistic regression analysis model for the More Active Group (N=76).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variable</th>
<th>β coefficient</th>
<th>Estimated odds ratio</th>
<th>95% CI for odds ratio</th>
<th>p-value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>GDS (0-15pts)</td>
<td>-0.292</td>
<td>0.747</td>
<td>0.575-0.970</td>
<td>0.029</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FES-I (14-64pts)</td>
<td>0.162</td>
<td>1.176</td>
<td>1.072-1.290</td>
<td>0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SSWS (m/s)</td>
<td>-3.500</td>
<td>0.030</td>
<td>0.004-0.244</td>
<td>0.001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 3. Multivariate logistic regression analysis model for the Less Active Group (N=42).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variable</th>
<th>β coefficient</th>
<th>Estimated odds ratio</th>
<th>95% CI for odds ratio</th>
<th>p-value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ADLs/IADLs (1-3)</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>1.260</td>
<td>1.004-1.579</td>
<td>0.072</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4-6 ADLs/IADLs</td>
<td>0.177</td>
<td>1.144</td>
<td>1.003-1.299</td>
<td>0.023</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>≥7 ADLs/IADLs</td>
<td>0.147</td>
<td>1.057</td>
<td>0.939-1.184</td>
<td>0.127</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age (years)</td>
<td>0.108</td>
<td>1.001</td>
<td>0.969-1.034</td>
<td>0.040</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Discussion

The fall rate in the more active group was significantly lower than in the less active group, in accordance with a number of previous studies. As expected, the less active fallers were significantly older and more frail, had a higher number of comorbidities, used more medications, had a lower physical activity level, were more severely disabled, and had a slower self-selected walking speed when compared with non-fallers. A recent one-year prospective study found a higher absolute fall risk (54%) in older adults with lower performance levels in balance-related physiological tests, in those with poorer executive function, and in those who did not participate in planned physical activities. The study also pointed out that mobility limitations, depression, and pain increase the risk of falls, regardless of physiological performance.

Among the more active participants, fallers were significantly more concerned with falls and also had reduced usual gait speed. These findings suggest that, even among active older adults, falls can insidiously compromise self-efficacy and, in turn, fear of falling may cause hesitancy and a shifted control of balance from a fast to a slow mode of control.

The multivariate regression model for the less active group showed an independent association between falls and age and functional disability. The strength of association between falls and disability in four to six ADLs/IADLs compared with the older adults with impairment in three or fewer activities was 14.45. The OR was not significant among the participants with seven or more impaired activities when the age effect was adjusted. With each...
additional year of age, an individual’s chances of being part of the faller group were 1.19. These findings demonstrate that there is an association between physical inactivity, advancing age, functional disability, and falls. There is a well-known decline in physical functioning with age52. Additionally, older adults tend to decrease their physical activity level over the years53. This interaction between age, decreased physical function, and inactivity ultimately results in a heightened risk for decreased functional independence, declining health, and increased risk of falls54,55.

Among the more active participants, the odds of having fallen in the previous year were 0.747 with each GDS point, suggesting that older adult patients with more depressive symptoms may be less prone to falling. Additionally, the odds of having fallen in the previous year were 1.17 for each point of the FES-I score and, with each 0.10 m/s unit of gait speed, the odds of having fallen in the previous year were 0.030.

As previously discussed, some studies have shown that a fear of falling is associated with falls56,57 and a perceived decrease in the ability to avoid falls can lead to protective behavior, such as reducing usual gait speed or withdrawing from demanding situations in order to remain in control of balance58. Maki58 demonstrated that fear of falling is associated with a decreased stride length, decreased gait speed, increased double stance time, and increased stride width. In a prospective study of 597 older participants with a mean age of 80.5 (SD 5.4) years, Verghese et al.59 established that every 0.10 m/s decrease in gait speed was associated with a 7% increased risk of falls. A moderate meaningful detectable change from 0.10 to 0.14 m/s was identified based on effect size using three data sets of older adults60.

Friedman et al.61 emphasized that the fear of falling is not just an acute outcome that results from a fall but a likely recognition of risk and that, once fear of falling develops, it is very likely to persist regardless of whether a fall occurs. This self-perceived low efficacy can reduce gait speed, creating more cautious behavior in daily movements that is not immediately detectable. Cumming et al.62 demonstrated that older adult patients with higher FES-I scores were twice as likely to fall in the subsequent year than those with lower FES-I scores, which supports our findings.

In our study, we identified an association between falls and depression in more active older adults. Interestingly, those with more depressive symptoms were less likely to have experienced a fall in the previous year. These findings suggest that, among more active older adults, the presence of depressive symptoms and not depression itself could play some role in fall protection. Generally, older adults with mood disorders tend to be poorly motivated and show a lack of interest in social activities. This isolation tends to reduce their exposure to activities outside the home, especially leisure and sports activities, which in turn may reduce the risk of falls63. Some studies have stressed the relationship between depression and falls, but the medications used to treat depression may be the most important risk factor. Common adverse effects, such as unsteadiness, impaired alertness, and dizziness are risk factors for falling64. However, this interaction between mood and falls in active participants has not been thoroughly explored and was not investigated in our study.

There are limitations that may have affected the results of our study. First, we used a small convenience sample, which can limit generalizations. The cross-sectional design did not allow us to establish any causality between particular variables and falls and activity level, and some recall bias may have occurred. Due to the sample size, some coefficient intervals in logistic regression may have been overestimated. We also failed to explore the level of exposure to different activities, such as leisure, occupational, household or sports activities. Regarding the study’s strength, we can report that its participants were derived from an outpatient setting in a large hospital so that our findings are important for physical therapists in clinical practice. These results may help healthcare professionals recognize different fall-risk profiles for more active and less active groups of patients.

In conclusion, fall-related factors differ according to physical activity level in older outpatients. The association between falls and reduced self-efficacy in the more active older adults suggests that falling can trigger some protective behavior, such as a slower gait speed and depressive symptoms, but the causal link between falls and these outcomes should be further investigated. These data emphasize that physical therapists should be aware that there are differences in fall-related factors depending on the patient’s physical activity level, and this must be considered when planning interventions for older patients.
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